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CHAPTER II 

11IEORETICAL FRAI\llEWORK: GENE11C-S11lUCJVRALISM 

In this chapter, the writer presents dte theory used in thJs study. As mentioned 

before in the backgrotmd of the study, the writer sees the capability of Ooldman,s 

Genetic-Structuralism to explain the relationship of the inter phenomenon existing 

both in the literary work and the extrinsic elements. 

Goldman's Genetic-Stn1ch1ralism focuses on the assumption that the 

significance of Jit.erary work can he conveyed through a coherent social sfmctnre thftt 

be.comes the background of' the creative process. Based on the assumption above, 

Go1ldman declares his Genetfc-Structuralfsm which covers the human facts, collective 

consciousne.ss, world vision, stn1cturation of literary wor� and dialectical method 

(Goldman, 1964:158-167) 

A. The Human Facts 

In Goldman's discussion on 111e Problems of the Sociology of the Nm1el 

(1964:156) it is obviously stated that Genetic-Structuralism is based on the hypothesis 

that all human behaviour is an attempt to give a meaningful response to a particular 

situation and tends, therefore, to create a balance between the subject of action and the 

object on which •t bears, the environment. 
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Fwthcnuorc, t11c result of all bwnan bcbaviom bod1 vci·bal a11d physic as 

mentioned above, is called /1uman facts. Tiiis human facts could be certain social, 

politicaJ, or cultural activities. 

Tho human fact which is being discussed in this study is literary work since It is 

also one of the product of hwnan cultural activiliea. Goldman believes that litermy 

work is meaningful only through the process of slructuration and deslructuration. 

Desfntcturation of old stntcluralion and slntcltualion of new totalities. 

R. Collectlvlty of The Subject 

Goldman's opinion jn the capacity of sociology of literature shows that the 

subject of human fact could be indil'idual or collectivity. The ftrst aspect appears in 

Freudian's perspective of cultural and historical fact as an absolute Ruhject for whom 

other men can only be objects of satisfaction or frustration . .f<'urthennore. in l4'reud's 

view of mankind, the collective subject and the satist8ction that coDectiw action may 

bring to the individual arc entirely Jacking (1964: 164). From this point of view, Freud 

admittedly put aside the fact of collective consciousness. Meanwhile, Goldman is 
I 

opposcxl lo lhis idea. He Rgards a complex ndwork of inrer-individual relations as the 

real subject of human fac;l. 

Since this study is limited on literary work as one of cultural activities of 

human being, the writer is strcssit1g on Goldman's tbcoiy wbicb dcmonsu·atcs die 
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intci·-individual relations as die subject of litci·a1y wost. It can be clarified dtat die 

Individual consciousness which is influenced by his experience as a member of certain 

society is being transfom1ed to die coherence collective consciousness of die work. 

But, the idea of collective subject of literacy work is still absurd. The audience 

may have wrong interpretation toward die collectivity of die subject of literacy work. 

To avoid this, Goldman indicates that the collective subject must be attached only to 

the group whose consciousness tends to an over-all vision of man. The empirical 

re�earch's point. of view certainly proves that. for a long period, social classes were the 

�groups ofdlis kind ... (Goldman, 1964:160). 

C. Structuratlon of the Literary Work 

Genetic-Structuralism has ba.c;ic hypothesis that the Rtructure of the world of 

die work are homologous with the mental s1rUcture of certain social group or is 

intelligible relation widt them (Goldman, 1964:159). 

Jn applying this hypothesis to the li&erary work, he believes that the literary 

work must be analyzed fillil in lhc: context of lhe social group associated nul the 

individual wbo wrote it. He seems to avoid the research to be accidental if the work is 

focusing on the individual subject But, it is vcsy essential that die aud1or gives much 

contribution to describe the 'universe• and human condition by creating characters and 

their inter-relationship to the environment 
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TI1c fact that die authoi· is a mcmbci· of cci1aiu society which gives aia 

important role toward his thought and ideas. The study will be valid one even through 

the structuration and destructuration in the history of mankind. 

A supporting data given by Goldman in his discussion of The Gcnctic

StnJCturaliCJt Method in the History of Literah•re provides infonnation concerning the 

relation between the truly important work and the social group which through the 

medium of the creator ... iR the true Ruhject of creation arc nfthc umc order u relation 

between the clements of the work and the work as a whole (Goldman., 1964:158). 

Genetic-Structuralism approach indicates that the significant cultural work is 

available of portraying cri�cal or even opposition characters in relation to a social 

group whm:in thc:y are belong. It can be: undtmilood that cultural creation is based un 

a close relationship between the structure of collccdvity and of the work itself as 

having said before in the initial patt of this subclaaptcr. 

Further research explains precisely the relations between collective 

consciousness and literary work. The first aspect detennines the structuration process 

experienced by its own member which later becomes stimulated by a coherent 

respomJe to the problem between inter-Jndividual relation and their relation to 

enviromnent. 
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D. \Vurld Vision 

The homology of the slructuration of litcnuy work and socJal &f'OUp associated 

could not be seen as a simple proces.CJ. It needs mediation and further d�tennination 

which is called world vision in Goldman's tcnn. 

Th� concept of world \.•ision is then defined 3S • a significant global 

s.tructurc ', a total comprehension of tbe world which attempts to grasp its meaning in 

a,11 its complexity and wholeness. Goldman argues that all great philosophical and 

literary work embodies, investing them with internal coherence and external 

'validi1J1'. 

Goldman gives more explanation about world vision in his research The 

Hidden God as a convenient term for the whole complex of ideas, aspirations and 

feelings which links together the members of a social group and opposes them to 

members of other social groups. The men who expresses this vision on an imaginative 

or conceptual plane are writers and philosophers, and the more closely their work 

expresses their viRion in its complete and integrated fonn, the more important it 

becomes. They, then, achieve the maximum possible awareness of the eocial group 

whose nature they are expressing (Goldman, 1964: 170) 

It is still a difficult task to have a complete comprehension of the world Vision 

as a theoretical expressions of lhe real conditions and interesfJI of detcnninato _social 
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slrala. II is not a 'fact'. JI has no objcclivc cxislcncc in dtcir own. It functions as a kind 

of cement, binmng indh,iduals togelher as a group, giving them a collective identity. 

111e relation between literary work and world vision is clearly described In 

Goldman's Ge11ctic-Sb-ucturalism. He exclusively defines the great literary work and 

the author. In his concept, only a great writer's work will have an internal co'1cl'e11ce 

constituting a significant whole. The internal co'1crc11ce it self depends on the world 

vision held by the writer. 

The validity of lntenial cohorence of literary work is dctcnninad by the 

successful of the aulhor to transform the social group consciousness constituted in the 

world vision into hi� work. . 

·n1e related study conducted by Goldman in The lliddrm God shows his efforts 

to'express 'tragic 1•i.'rion' in Pascal and Racine's work. It highlights the crisis in man's 

relationship with his social and spi.titual world. He succeeds in viewing ·world vision as 

the key concept to convey the significance of their worl<s. 

F.. I>lalectlcal method 

Goldman approach to the Sociology of Literature is highly idiosyncratic, fusing 

strnclnral analysis with historical and dialectical mate.riali.Jm. The dia/ectfcal activity 

iR, then, very Rignificant for the writer to detennine the mccessful of the 11tudy. 
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Th" c=xplanalion of dialectical method is able lo be JiBcovered in Guklman'11 

discussion of Genetic-Stmctul'alist Method in lli.d01y of Literature (1964). ll slates 

lhal lhu a1111licaliun of dialectical method in lhc.: sludy uf grnal lilcrary work covers lwo 

main process, lite comprehensive and exp lanaio•y. 

The first t>roccss is about clucidftflng a significato1y struclw-c wbct-cas its 

insertion into a larger structure iR in relation to it, a process of explanation (1964:152). 

The concrete process of this meUmd is clarified in the following exposition. 

Generalized Genetic-Structuralism seeks firstly lo identify certnin structures wilhin 

particular texts, and secondly, to relate them to concrete historical and social condition, 

to a social group nnd social *'-418 associated with Ute author and to lhc world vision of 

that class. The emphasiz.es throughout is on the toxt itself as a whole an<l on hi'ttory a.• 

a process (1964:68). The next proce.ss, then, returns to the text in its capacity of the 

wholeness of the �tructure with reference of the world vision employed by the 

researcher. 

It is clearly explained that the research is thorough continuos process which 

involves fhe text as a basic data, flocial group, and wor·ld vision whose function is to 

link both the detenninants aspect previously stated. 

Jn conclusion, theoretically the literature resear�h using Genetic-Structuralism 

approach is based on the= wurk PS a human fact in closC-' relation with the biography of 

the author and his contem1mraty socio-cuttw·al system to find out die aulhol''s world-
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view. llis can be done through dialt:clic capacity of lhe researcher in facing lh� facts 

wl1cd1cr it is litcnuy work 01· illdi\lidual and social i-cality. 
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